The Quidditch League played at the Phoenix Cup in Miami, Ohio versus the Falcon Warriors the weekend of January 31st. The team won in overtime of bracket play! During the second day of the tournament, the team entered bracket play. It was the first game against a team that they had lost to the previous day. They started out well and soon raised the score, but ended up dying out a little bit. After, the team switched players out and the Snitch was released. They needed two more goals in order to win the game and one to put it in overtime. The seeker at the time, Chad Dorger, caught the snitch seconds after the team scored pushing them into overtime. The team pulled together and told themselves: “we can do this”. The snitch was caught again shortly after it was released and Loyola won the game! The final score was 110 to 100 in favor of Loyola. Captain and president of the team, Gil Botham, was quoted saying “I know you can do this. Did you see how we just played? We can do this.”